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Introduction
Background
With an increasing penetration level of solar photovoltaic (PV) generation in the form of both utility scale and distributed generation (DG) in the southern Nevada system, the impact of solar on system operations needs to be carefully studied from mainly two perspectives: energy production and balancing services. On the energy production side, more startups and lower capacity factors on the conventional generators are anticipated, which can be quantified using production cost model simulations. On the balancing services side, it is expected that the balancing requirements to compensate for solar power variability will be larger in magnitude; meanwhile, generators providing load following and regulation services may also need to move up or down more frequently. The focus of this report is to quantitatively evaluate the cycling and movements of conventional generators for providing balancing services at different solar power penetration levels.
Objectives
This study is aimed at developing effective methodologies for the evaluation of conventional generator cycling and movements at different levels of large PV and DG penetration. The focus is generators providing balancing services, including regulation and load following, to compensate for the variability of load and solar PV. Two metrics are established in the report. The results provide a basis for evaluating the wear and tear of the conventional generators in the solar integration process.
Structure of the Report
The report is organized as follows: Section 2 explains the two proposed metrics to quantify generator cycling and movements; Section 3 describes the study cases including data requirements for different study scenarios; Section 4 shows the evaluation results; and Section 5 concludes the report.
Proposed Methodologies
There are two metrics defined in this section, which includes (1) mileage and direction changes of balancing requirements (including load following and regulation) and (2) a three-dimensional histogram (ramp rate, ramp duration and occurring frequency) of load following/regulation half-cycles. Each of these metrics is described below.
Mileage of Generator Movements for Regulation and Load Following
The first metric is to compute total mileage travelled in MW and total number of direction changes that conventional generators need to do to balance the variable load and solar. This idea is illustrated in Figure  2 -1, where the swinging door algorithm is applied to smooth the curve and identify the turning points. With the identified turning points on the balancing curve like load following requirement, Total mileage of moving up = sum of all moving up curves (projection on the y axis) Total mileage of moving down = sum of all moving down curves (projection on the y axis) Total number of direction changes = number of turning points on the curve Such computation will be performed for each operating hour throughout the entire study year. In this way, busy hours that require more balancing services and movements can be observed easily. For a particular period of time like a day or a month, the required mileage and number of direction changes can be accumulated for comparison between cases with different levels of solar penetration. An example of such comparison is given in Figure 2 
Balancing Service Ramp Statistics
The second metric introduces the concept of half-cycle analysis, which can be used to evaluate and compare balancing requirements for different scenarios [1] . The idea of defining a half-cycle is similar to Metric 1 defined in Section 2.1. After identifying the turning points in load following/regulation curve, the magnitude between two adjacent turning points along the magnitude axis is defined as half-cycle magnitude (+/-). The distance between the two turning points along the time axis is the duration of each half-cycle, shown in Figure 2 -3. Half-cycle ramp rate is then calculated as the ratio between half-cycle magnitude and half-cycle duration. A three-dimensional histogram with respect to duration and ramp rate can be generated for comparison, as shown in Figure 2 -4. Data requirements: 1) Load following curves for different scenarios throughout the entire study year 2) Regulation curves for different scenarios throughout the entire study year Algorithm: 1) Given a load following/regulation curve, apply swinging door algorithm and identify turning points on the curve 2) Calculate half-cycle ramp rate and duration 3) Plot three-dimensional histograms for different scenarios using ramp rate and duration of half cycles
Study Scenarios
A total of 11 solar penetration cases were defined based on various combinations of large-scale PV and DG. The difference between these cases is summarized in Table 3 -1. Case 4 -492 MW 4A 4B
Case 5 -892 MW 5A
Base case is a southern Nevada system behavior without any large PV or DG installations. All other cases include certain amount of large PV and DG.
Generation schedules of 54 units for the entire study year are also provided by Navigant through PROMOD simulations. Load following and regulation curves are calculated using PNNL's method [2, 3] . These data form the basis for computing the above metrics.
Simulation Results and Discussions
This section discusses the simulation results obtained for the study cases defined in Section 3 using the proposed 2 metrics.
Mileage of Generator Movements for Regulation and Load Following
There are 10 cases studied in this section, including all cases defined in Table 3 -1 but Case 1. Figure 4 -1 compares the daily average mileages and direction changes required for load following in each operating hour, for Base Case and Case 5A. Figure 4 -2 compares the same metrics but for regulation. Considering that generators do not need to move when load/generation mismatch is less than a certain threshold, regulation ramps with magnitudes less than 20 MW were not counted. From the results, busy hours including morning peak, afternoon peak and midnight peak with more frequent and larger generator movements can be identified. By comparing both cases, a large increase in load following mileage and number of direction changes is observed from 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm ( Figure 4-1) ; a significant increase in mileage of regulation from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm is observed for Case 5A (Figure 4 -2). The simulation results for the other cases are given in Appendix A. To summarize, the proposed metrics can effectively demonstrate the impact of increased PV/DG capacity on the movements of conventional generators to provide load following and regulation services. In this study, regulation ramps with a magnitude lower than 20 MW were ignored to reflect the AGC deadband in the Nevada system. All the simulation results in this section have pointed out that increase in solar installed capacity (both large PV and DG) will require more movements from generators to provide additional balancing services. Linear curve fitting method is used to approximate the generator movements (number of direction changes, mileage up and mileage down) with respect to PV and DG installed capacity. The derived linear relationships are further summarized in Table 4 -1. By comparing the slope of DG curves with that of PV curves, it can be concluded that the DG installed capacity in Nevada system has a larger impact than large-scale PV in increasing the total balancing services. That means, to install the same amount of solar in Nevada system, DG requires more balancing services than large-scale PV. Table 4-2 and Table 4 -3 compare the load following half-cycle occurring frequency of Base Case and Case 5A; while Table 4-4 and Table 4 -5 compare the regulation half-cycle occurring frequency of the same scenarios. As can be observed in these tables, more solar generation can cause higher frequency of load following movements. More regulation movements with higher ramp rate and longer duration are also observed. The obtained ramp statistics for the other study cases are shown in Appendix B. 
Ramp Statistics
Conclusions
This report develops two major metrics to evaluate the cycling and movements of conventional generators in the southern Nevada power system. The proposed metrics can effectively quantify the wear and tear on the conventional units for balancing the system. Metric 1 calculates the total mileage traveled in MW and number of direction changes to provide balancing services; and Metric 2 performs ramp/half-cycle analysis by generating three-dimensional histograms for load following or regulation ramps to evaluate the impact of large-scale PV and DG on the system. From the above analysis results, the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) For load following, three busy periods are identified: a. 9:00 am ~ 11:00 am (the morning peak), valid for cases (Base, 1A, 2A, 3A) b. 15:00 pm ~ 17:00 pm (the afternoon peak), valid for cases (1A, 1B, 1C, 2A, 3A, 3C, 4A, 4B, 5A) c. 22:00 pm ~ 1:00 am (the midnight peak), valid for cases (Base, 1A, 1B, 1C, 2A, 3A, 3C, 4A, 4B) (2) For regulation, no particular busy hours are observed for cases with little solar penetration (e.g., Base Case). For those cases with more solar power, the regulation busy hours focus on the period from 10:00 am to 16:00 pm (e.g. ,Cases 1C, 3A, 3C), when the solar irradiation is supposed to reach the maximum level. (3) From Metric 2 results, it can be observed that higher penetration of large PV and DG can cause more high-ramp rate events with longer ramp duration, which poses larger ramp and capacity reserve requirements on conventional generators. (4) Overall, a higher solar penetration will result in more direction changes on load following and regulation. Also, higher solar penetrations will lead to larger mileages, i.e., MW traveled by conventional generators to meet load following and regulation requirements.
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